
 

  

 






Fiscal Year 2016 Total SBA Loan Approvals and 

Federal Contracts Awarded by State 


The following four tables contain capital, contracting, counseling and disaster relief information regarding the loan 
approvals for each state. States are listed alphabetically. 

Table 1 of 4: Capital. This table contains the capital amount and number of 7(a) and 504 loans approved for each state. 

State Dollar Approved Approval Number Approved Approval 

Alabama $75,776,800  of capital approved 168 approved 
Alaska $256,267,400  of capital approved 562 approved 
Arizona $222,715,300  of capital approved 366 approved 

Arkansas $680,204,200  of capital approved 1,386 approved 
California $5,155,356,800  of capital approved 9,893 approved 
Colorado $824,075,700  of capital approved 1,994 approved 

Connecticut $237,222,200  of capital approved 743 approved 
Delaware $37,789,400  of capital approved 113 approved 

District Of Columbia $69,397,300  of capital approved 170 approved 
Florida $1,867,607,900  of capital approved 3,837 approved 
Georgia $1,389,546,600  of capital approved 2,023 approved 
Hawaii $56,372,800  of capital approved 419 approved 
Idaho $197,359,400  of capital approved 484 approved 
Illinois $185,523,000  of capital approved 615 approved 
Indiana $971,895,500  of capital approved 2,207 approved 

Iowa $516,860,343  of capital approved 1,499 approved 
Kansas $224,043,600  of capital approved 505 approved 

Kentucky $223,263,000  of capital approved 568 approved 
Louisiana $192,245,800  of capital approved 403 approved 

Maine $93,253,700  of capital approved 380 approved 
Maryland $312,354,100  of capital approved 896 approved 

Massachusetts $559,163,500  of capital approved 2,835 approved 
Michigan $794,982,800  of capital approved 2,630 approved 

Minnesota $685,244,900  of capital approved 1,948 approved 
Mississippi $145,757,200  of capital approved 466 approved 
Missouri $493,103,400  of capital approved 1,160 approved 
Montana $105,955,300  of capital approved 344 approved 
Nebraska $148,724,600  of capital approved 431 approved 
Nevada $268,712,100  of capital approved 639 approved 

New Hampshire $111,623,700  of capital approved 600 approved 
New Jersey $808,670,100  of capital approved 1,760 approved 
New Mexico $132,255,100  of capital approved 341 approved 
New York $1,230,316,700  of capital approved 4,306 approved 

North Carolina $815,197,100  of capital approved 1,395 approved 
North Dakota $60,269,400  of capital approved 224 approved 

Ohio $974,174,500  of capital approved 3,609 approved 
Oklahoma $257,443,500  of capital approved 562 approved 

Oregon $399,763,600  of capital approved 954 approved 
Pennsylvania $714,009,700  of capital approved 2,174 approved 
Rhode Island $94,570,000  of capital approved 451 approved 

South Carolina $275,311,700  of capital approved 518 approved 
South Dakota $71,468,900  of capital approved 182 approved 
Tennessee $330,745,600  of capital approved 557 approved 

Texas $2,838,810,900  of capital approved 5,554 approved 
US Islands & Territories $103,200,900  of capital approved 741 approved 

Utah $580,726,200  of capital approved 1,315 approved 
Vermont $55,753,700  of capital approved 291 approved 
Virginia $420,937,500  of capital approved 1,069 approved 

Washington $867,351,300  of capital approved 1,835 approved 
West Virginia $32,227,700  of capital approved 140 approved 

Wisconsin $656,928,200  of capital approved 1,625 approved 
Wyoming $45,977,700  of capital approved 125 approved 

Total $28,868,508,343  of capital approved 70,012 loans approved 




Table 2 of 4: Contracting. This table contains the dollar amount and the percentage of contracts awarded for each state. 


State Dollar Awarded Approval Percent of 
Contracts Awarded 

Of Contracts 
Awarded 

Alabama $3,637,431,100 approved 2.5% of contracts awarded 
Alaska $1,140,030,118 approved 0.4% of contracts awarded 
Arizona $1,239,252,133 approved 2.7% of contracts awarded 

Arkansas $312,004,961 approved 0.2% of contracts awarded 
California $9,371,315,723 approved 12% of contracts awarded 
Colorado $2,116,787,981 approved 2.2% of contracts awarded 

Connecticut $473,007,048 approved 3.3% of contracts awarded 
Delaware $136,389,190 approved 0.1% of contracts awarded 

District Of Columbia $8,427,331,445 approved 4.8% of contracts awarded 
Florida $4,455,756,938 approved 4.1% of contracts awarded 
Georgia $2,520,522,179 approved 2.8% of contracts awarded 
Hawaii $1,193,673,489 approved 0.5% of contracts awarded 
Idaho $998,990,822 approved 0.6% of contracts awarded 
Illinois $1,919,673,564 approved 2% of contracts awarded 
Indiana $727,086,789 approved 0.9% of contracts awarded 

Iowa $202,497,761 approved 0.4% of contracts awarded 
Kansas $493,498,090 approved 0.3% of contracts awarded 

Kentucky $740,464,810 approved 1.5% of contracts awarded 
Louisiana $1,066,950,741 approved 0.7% of contracts awarded 

Maine $217,209,072 approved 0.4% of contracts awarded 
Maryland $9,992,553,515 approved 6.8% of contracts awarded 

Massachusetts $2,622,182,181 approved 3% of contracts awarded 
Michigan $1,151,960,175 approved 1.2% of contracts awarded 

Minnesota $379,209,388 approved 1.1% of contracts awarded 
Mississippi $579,823,139 approved 1% of contracts awarded 

Missouri $949,142,519 approved 2.8% of contracts awarded 
Montana $371,837,363 approved 0.1% of contracts awarded 
Nebraska $423,843,134 approved 0.2% of contracts awarded 
Nevada $437,239,842 approved 0.6% of contracts awarded 

New Hampshire $398,427,640 approved 0.3% of contracts awarded 
New Jersey $1,688,071,154 approved 1.6% of contracts awarded 
New Mexico $1,104,817,840 approved 1.8% of contracts awarded 
New York $2,411,903,385 approved 2.1% of contracts awarded 

North Carolina $1,702,824,270 approved 1.1% of contracts awarded 
North Dakota $237,815,712 approved 0.1% of contracts awarded 

Ohio $2,118,548,001 approved 1.2% of contracts awarded 
Oklahoma $1,177,047,352 approved 0.9% of contracts awarded 

Oregon $762,459,693 approved 0.3% of contracts awarded 
Pennsylvania $2,193,379,082 approved 3.6% of contracts awarded 
Rhode Island $311,358,055 approved 0.2% of contracts awarded 

South Carolina $1,459,948,929 approved 1.2% of contracts awarded 
South Dakota $324,822,827 approved 0.1% of contracts awarded 

Tennessee $891,281,955 approved 1.7% of contracts awarded 
Texas $4,524,066,956 approved 7.6% of contracts awarded 

US Islands & Territories $750,968,131 approved 0.3% of contracts awarded 
Utah $837,805,365 approved 0.4% of contracts awarded 

Vermont $142,805,629 approved 0.1% of contracts awarded 
Virginia $16,612,496,197 approved 11.6% of contracts awarded 

Washington $1,718,688,986 approved 3.3% of contracts awarded 
West Virginia $664,545,762 approved 0.3% of contracts awarded 

Wisconsin $678,599,805 approved 0.8% of contracts awarded 
Wyoming $203,438,159 approved 0.1% of contracts awarded 

Total $101,213,786,097 approved 100% of contracts awarded 



  

  
 

Table 3 of 4: Counseling. This table contains the number of individuals who used SBA resource partner services
(SBDC, SCORE, WBC) for counseling and training for each state. 

State Number Counseled Individuals Counseled Number Trained Individuals Counseled 
Alabama 4,184 individuals counseled 12,164 individuals trained 
Alaska 964 individuals counseled 2,893 individuals trained 
Arizona 6,329 individuals counseled 17,283 individuals trained 

Arkansas 2,679 individuals counseled 6,522 individuals trained 
California 35,631 individuals counseled 85,659 individuals trained 
Colorado 8,318 individuals counseled 24,185 individuals trained 

Connecticut 7,416 individuals counseled 17,814 individuals trained 
Delaware 1,290 individuals counseled 5,941 individuals trained 

District Of Columbia 3,997 individuals counseled 41,840 individuals trained 
Florida 23,765 individuals counseled 64,885 individuals trained 
Georgia 7,843 individuals counseled 11,300 individuals trained 
Hawaii 1,545 individuals counseled 3,181 individuals trained 
Idaho 2,277 individuals counseled 5,396 individuals trained 
Illinois 12,836 individuals counseled 26,609 individuals trained 
Indiana 5,940 individuals counseled 9,509 individuals trained 

Iowa 5,196 individuals counseled 4,424 individuals trained 
Kansas 3,324 individuals counseled 7,336 individuals trained 

Kentucky 3,866 individuals counseled 4,501 individuals trained 
Louisiana 4,501 individuals counseled 10,582 individuals trained 

Maine 3,156 individuals counseled 5,603 individuals trained 
Maryland 4,322 individuals counseled 9,733 individuals trained 

Massachusetts 7,287 individuals counseled 48,054 individuals trained 
Michigan 9,018 individuals counseled 25,409 individuals trained 

Minnesota 5,914 individuals counseled 11,650 individuals trained 
Mississippi 1,746 individuals counseled 3,078 individuals trained 

Missouri 5,429 individuals counseled 17,534 individuals trained 
Montana 1,728 individuals counseled 3,124 individuals trained 
Nebraska 2,392 individuals counseled 10,171 individuals trained 
Nevada 3,854 individuals counseled 7,090 individuals trained 

New Hampshire 2,161 individuals counseled 4,711 individuals trained 
New Jersey 7,667 individuals counseled 17,103 individuals trained 
New Mexico 4,141 individuals counseled 10,901 individuals trained 
New York 32,627 individuals counseled 48,830 individuals trained 

North Carolina 7,735 individuals counseled 21,936 individuals trained 
North Dakota 1,622 individuals counseled 6,494 individuals trained 

Ohio 12,786 individuals counseled 28,152 individuals trained 
Oklahoma 2,119 individuals counseled 8,523 individuals trained 

Oregon 7,292 individuals counseled 10,973 individuals trained 
Pennsylvania 12,205 individuals counseled 21,620 individuals trained 
Rhode Island 1,220 individuals counseled 3,016 individuals trained 

South Carolina 5,308 individuals counseled 8,946 individuals trained 
South Dakota 1,621 individuals counseled 4,527 individuals trained 

Tennessee 5,664 individuals counseled 23,202 individuals trained 
Texas 29,135 individuals counseled 60,579 individuals trained 

US Islands & Territories 2,814 individuals counseled 8,384 individuals trained 
Utah 3,826 individuals counseled 12,092 individuals trained 

Vermont 880 individuals counseled 2,703 individuals trained 
Virginia 6,675 individuals counseled 12,517 individuals trained 

Washington 6,879 individuals counseled 15,708 individuals trained 
West Virginia 1,355 individuals counseled 1,448 individuals trained 

Wisconsin 6,111 individuals counseled 13,111 individuals trained 
Wyoming 1,680 individuals counseled 6,754 individuals trained 

Total 350,270 individuals counseled 855,700 individuals trained 



 

 
 

  

  
 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

 

Table 4 of 4: Disaster Assistance. This table contains the dollar amount and number approved for disaster 
assistance loans. 

State Dollar Approved Approval Number Approved Approval 
Alabama $3,450,100 approved 75 approved 
Alaska Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable approved 
Arizona $3,432,200 approved 83 approved 

Arkansas $293,700 approved 2 approved 
California $38,022,300 approved 473 approved 
Colorado $1,168,400 approved 20 approved 

Connecticut $2,290,000 approved 25 approved 
Delaware Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable approved 

District Of Columbia Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable approved 
Florida $3,320,300 approved 64 approved 
Georgia $600,000 approved 3 approved 
Hawaii Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 
Idaho $52,100 approved 1 approved 
Illinois $1,326,100 approved 17 approved 
Indiana $2,522,300 approved 56 approved 

Iowa $133,800 approved 1 approved 
Kansas $926,400 approved 20 approved 

Kentucky $1,827,500 approved 31 approved 
Louisiana $850,783,600 approved 12,294 approved 

Maine Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 
Maryland $2,261,500 unavailable 30 approved 

Massachusetts $314,500 approved 4 approved 
Michigan $912,200 approved 16 approved 

Minnesota Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 
Mississippi $13,524,800 approved 315 approved 

Missouri $20,817,700 approved 443 approved 
Montana Dollar amount unavailable unavailable unavailable 
Nebraska $68,800 approved 2 approved 
Nevada Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 

New Hampshire Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 
New Jersey $24,484,400 approved 477 approved 
New Mexico unavailable unavailable 
New York $27,508,500 approved 550 approved 

North Carolina $322,600 approved 22 approved 
North Dakota Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 

Ohio $235,400 approved 3 approved 
Oklahoma $6,531,300 approved 74 approved 

Oregon $1,154,200 approved 29 approved 
Pennsylvania $451,000 approved 4 approved 
Rhode Island $2,203,100 approved 3 approved 

South Carolina $163,372,700 approved 5,416 approved 
South Dakota $304,000 approved 20 approved 

Tennessee $771,300 approved 16 approved 
Texas $160,336,400 approved 3,447 approved 

US Islands & Territories $17,446,700 approved 355 approved 
Utah Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 

Vermont Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 
Virginia $1,246,300 approved 32 approved 

Washington $2,971,200 approved 40 approved 
West Virginia $49,705,700 approved 769 approved 

Wisconsin Dollar amount unavailable unavailable number unavailable unavailable 
Wyoming $39,100 approved 3 approved 

Total $1,407,132,200 approved 25,235 approved 




